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From the Pastor
Serenity
od did
not give us a
spirit of
cowardice,
but rather a
spirit of power.

We have had difficult decisions to make as a church. I have had difficult
decisions to make personally with regard to caring for my parents. These decisions
were guided by reality. The church faced the reality that we can't build an 1870
church in 2018. I faced the reality that people don't recover from dementia, and
loved ones don't live forever in this life.

– 2 Timothy 1:7a
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Virtually everyone has heard of the so-called Serenity Prayer: "God grant me the
serenity to accept the things I cannot change; courage to change the things I can; and wisdom to
know the difference." It is fitting that this prayer is attributed to Reinhold Niebuhr, who
taught at my seminary alma mater (Union NYC), because he championed a
philosophy of realism over idealism.
It is tempting to deny the reality of things that are not the way we think things
ought to be. When we deny the reality of things we cannot change, we will always be
frustrated. But in addition to denying the reality of what is, sometimes we give up too
easily on what is possible. We resign ourselves to a future of greed, or violence, or
prejudice, when we could be shaping a different future. We need both realism and
idealism. It is only when we face the reality of what is that we gain the ability to shape
what could be.
It is interesting to me that Prof. Niebuhr's prayer became known as the
"Serenity" prayer, because "serenity" is only named in the first part – accepting what
we cannot change. Perhaps it should have been known as the "Courage" prayer,
because it also calls on us to have the courage to change the things we can.
In the Second Letter to Timothy, it is written that "God did not give us a spirit of
cowardice, but rather a spirit of power and of love and of self-discipline" (2 Tim 1:7). A spirit
of "power" and a spirit of "self-discipline" – to accomplish what we can, and the selfdiscipline to pursue only what we can accomplish.
Serenity doesn't just come from accepting what you cannot change. Serenity
comes from realistically assessing what can be changed, then having the courage to
make a difference.
Peace and blessings,

News for the Congregation

WAYS TO SERVE
Help us Grow Community here at FPC! There are
three ways you can serve.
Welcome Team
We need people to serve as Greeters/Ushers at the
9 am and 11 am services. This is not just about
handing out bulletins or collecting the offering. We
are looking for people with a heart for hospitality.
People who instinctively want others to feel at
home. People with a "radar" for those who are new,
maybe feeling lost, lonely, or confused, and want to
connect with them. If this is you, please contact
Paul Platek (paul.platek@ubs.com) or Beneranda
Baez (bennie4@optonline.net).
Church School Group Leader
In our Church School, we have group leaders, not
"teachers". We need people with a heart for children
to serve in our Church School. We use the Orange
curriculum, which is smart, relevant, and easy to
execute. But it's not about imparting knowledge, it's
about communicating the love of God to our
children. Are you willing to play a role in helping
the next generation love Jesus? Contact Felicia
(felicia@englewoodpres.org)
Connect Group Host or Facilitator
Church is about relationships. Relationships with
Jesus, and with one another. Connect Groups foster
both. Are you willing to either be a group facilitator
(we will suggest topics and resources) or host a
group in your home? Contact Pastor Rich
(rich@englewoodpres.org)

FPC LABYRINTH
COMMITTEE
MEMBER
RECOGNITION
During Dorothy VanderWerf’s Retirement
Reception, I spoke about the dedicated people on
the Labyrinth committee who contribute their time
and talents toward making the Labyrinth so
successful: Natalie Beaumont, Kate Clark, Yvonne
Crichton, Rheni Pasricha, Laura Perry, Abbie
Todd-Singer and myself. Recently added to the
committee is Lee Caballero, a faithful non-church
member and Labyrinth host and baker of delicious
refreshments. I would like to thank all of the
committee for their dedication and cooperation.
I would like to give special praise to Yvonne
Crichton who serves the Labyrinth selflessly. She
was instrumental in creating the Prayer Centers that
are carefully arranged around the East Room when
the Labyrinth is open for walking. Yvonne was the
voice behind the promotion of walking the original
outdoor Labyrinth on 9/11. She was also
responsible for the creation and installation of the
Labyrinth on the Lawn.
We encourage you and your family to walk the
Labyrinth on the Lawn from now until November
when the indoor Labyrinth is open again. You can
find it on the lawn just outside Elmore Hall.
- Linda Farrell

Thank you in advance!
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HOSTING FAMILIES THAT
ARE HOMELESS
This year we are sponsoring four nights for
Family Promise of Bergen County, a local
organization that supports working families
that are homeless. The dates are July 10th
through 13th. We need volunteers who can
provide dinner for 4-8 people plus a few breakfast
items. We also need two people each night who
can stay overnight with the families at a local
church. Please contact Tom Christensen
(tomcmusic42@gmail.com) if you are interested.

CHECK OUT CROSSROADS
Check out Crossroads, our contemporary service,
which meets every Sunday at 9 am. We have a
great band, featuring our own Margot Bennett,
playing the best in contemporary Christian
music. The service is casual and upbeat, with
Pastor Rich delivering the same message as at the
traditional service.

WATCH SERVICES ONLINE
Our services are available on Livestream every
week! Watch live at 9 or 11 am, or you can replay
the service at any time - forever. Just go to
fpce.live to watch our services. It's a great way to
stay in touch when you can't make it to church.

DOWNLOAD THE FPC APP
Our app is a great way to stay connected to FPC!
Access sermons, the church calendar, and receive
push notifications. Just search for "Englewood
Presbyterian" in the app store for Apple or
Android.
First Press

GIVE ONLINE
The easiest way to support FPC is through
automated giving online or through your
smartphone. PushPay is the leading provider of
payment services to churches.
Visit englewoodpres.org/give for more
information.
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FPC Family Ministries

Grow in faith and play with heart. A place for families to build God’s world through FPC Church School and Family Ac vi es.

ORANGE
FIRST LOOK

252

BIKES
The Bible shows me the way to go!
"Show me the right path, O Lord;
Point out the road for me to
follow" - Psalm 25:4
CONFIDENCE
Living like you believe what God
says is true. "I remain confident of
this, I will see the goodness of the
Lord in the land of the living" Psalm 27:13

XP3
TOGETHER
3 week study on how we are
stronger in our faith together
"By this everyone will know you are
one of my disciples, if you love one
another." - John 13:35

CHURCH SCHOOL
GREETERS WANTED
As we integrate our security system for our church
school, we are looking for parents to rotate as
church school greeters, starting in September.
Please reach out for more info and look for a
personal invite to be a part of our new system.

VBC MEETING JUNE 3, 10 AM
There is still time to join our team to help our
VBC be AMPED!

ITEMS OUR VBC IS
LOOKING FOR AS PROPS
AND FOR DECOR:


Ping pong balls



Old bikes (that you do not want returned)



NEON Spray paint (yellow, orange, pink, green,
blue, purple) and black spray paint



Clean cloth drop cloths



Skateboards



More items will be listed in our weekly
bulletins...keep an eye out!
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We need:
Behind the scenes help: set building, curriculum
prep, decorating, craft acquisition, painting. Week
long helpers as greeters, station leaders, & assistants
are also needed.
Construction of set will take place the five Sunday
afternoons in July from 1-4 pm. Come and lend a
hand!! We will feed you!!
Every Sunday in July, we will also be having brief
planning meetings, for the station leaders from
10-11 am.
Youth are encouraged to volunteer, as in past years,
to add vibrancy to the program, as well as to cross
off those community service hours that schools
seek. Contact Felicia, for more info.
June 2018

CHURCH SCHOOL MEETING

ALL CHURCH FPC PICNIC

There is a Church School Meeting on June 10 at
10 am in the 'Center for Learning' meeting room
for all church school group leaders.

Before summer gets into full swing and pulls us
in different directions, let us come together as one
big FPC family and have a picnic! Join us June 24,
at 2 pm on the side lawn. Please RSVP to
felicia@englewoodpres.org.

Many thanks to our committed team of children
small group leaders that led classes within this past
school year. We are most grateful for your dedication
and devotion.
Nursery:
Goli Golraz, Cielo Camacho*, Olivia Arrigoitia*,
Linda Moats
Pre- school:
Jennifer Eloy, Joanna O'Donovan, Mary Cushman,
Grace Pitcock*, Janice Piergentile
K-5:
Andy Bello, Marlenis Camacho, Jessica Arguelles,
John Chung, Paul Piergentile, Candy Urena
Middle School:
Linsy Farris, Cary Schweitzer
* denotes new this year
As we run our programming 52 weeks a year, we
would like to give our teachers a rest and give future
teachers a chance to try their hand at sharing God's
love with our youth. Please contact Felicia for more
info. about joining our team.

CONTACT FAMILY MINISTRIES ABOUT
ANY OF THE ABOVE EVENTS AT:
felicia@englewoodpres.org
First Press

TIME TO RSVP FOR
FAMILY DAY AT CAMP
JOHNSONBURG
July 7, 2018 we will be gathering to have fun as an
FPC family.
Please plan to arrive at camp by 10 am, for our
gathering circle, and then let's swim, eat, zip-line,
canoe and play together!
All you have to bring is sunblock, a towel, and your
wonderful selves!!
Please email Felicia if you are planning to attend, as
FPC is sponsoring the day!
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From the Choir Room

THREE MORE WEEKS
It’s not too late to come sing with the Chancel
Choir for the final three weeks of the season.
Rehearsals are Sunday mornings at 9:30 am.

CHOIR/USHER LUNCHEON
Our annual end of the season social takes place at
the Manse on Sunday, June 10 at 1 pm. Chef Rich
Hong will display his culinary talents and provide a
memorable feast for us. See you there!

DID YOU KNOW?...
FLOWERS
You can sponsor the flowers in worship on a Sunday in honor or memory of a loved one. The normal cost is $75.
Contact the Office.
WATCH ONLINE
You can watch either service online at any time after the service at fpce.live.
FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK AND INSTAGRAM
We have a Facebook page and Instagram account for both the church and for Family Ministries. Look us up on
those platforms!
GIVE ONLINE
You can text 'fpce' (without the quotes) to 77977 from your smartphone and receive a link to set up automated
giving through PushPay.
CONNECT GROUPS
There are Connect Group Bible study questions posted each week on the "Gatherings" page of our web site.
FOOD TO FIRST ON THE FIRST
We collect food for the Center for Food Action EVERY month on the first Sunday. Bring the items to the
shelves outside the entrance to Elmore Hall. Think Food to First on the First.
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JUNE 2018 CALENDAR

Every Sunday
9:00 am
Crossroads Contemporary
Service & Church School
11:00 am
Traditional Choral
Service & Church School
Nursery/
child care
available from
8:30 am12:30 pm
Coffee & Conversation
10:00 am and 12 noon

First Press

Office Hours
Monday:

10:00 am – 3:00 pm

Tuesday:

9:45 am – 3:00 pm

Wednesday:

9:45 am – 3:00 pm

Thursday:

9:45 am – 3:00 pm

Friday:

9:45 am – 3:00 pm
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Analia Brown
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Director of Family Ministries
Felicia Arrigoitia
x302
felicia@englewoodpres.org

Oﬃce Associate,
Beth Morrison
beth@englewoodpres.org

Music Director,
David Macfarlane
x310
music@englewoodpres.org

Oﬃce Manager,
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Rev. Richard S. Hong
Cell: 973‐769‐0199
rich@englewoodpres.org

x306

x303

April 5, 2015
Happy Easter
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